
Schedule of the International Competition 

"Leader in the glass industry" 2023 

 

The first stage from 12/01/2022 to 12/31/2022 

-  approval by order «StekloSouz» of Russia of the candidature of the ECC Chairman; 

- approval by order of the list of nominations; 

-  collection by the Chairman of the ECC of comments, additions and proposals for changing 

the Regulations on the Contest; 

 

  The second stage from 01/01/2023 to 02/28/2023 

- approval by the order of «StekloSouz» of Russia of the composition of the ECC; 

- approval of the ECC criteria for nominations; setting start and end dates for applications. 

- Official announcement of the beginning of the Contest. 

 

 The third stage from 03/01/2023 to 10/31/2023 

- collection of applications for participation in the competition; 

- collection of questionnaires and documents from the nominees; 

- PR promotion of the competition in the media. 

 

Fourth stage from 10/31/2023 to 11/17/2023.  

- official announcement of the deadline for accepting applications for the Contest on 

October 31, 2023; 

- analysis of submitted applications; 

- ECC meetings on nominations, summing up and determining, in accordance with the 

criteria of the competition of nominees; 

- preparation of the ECC expert opinions on the nominees, preparation of the minutes of the 

ECC meeting and their transfer to the Chairman of the Organizing Committee; 

- determination of laureates at a joint meeting of the organizing committee and the ECC on 

November 14, 2022. 

- solemn presentation of diplomas and prizes on November 16-17, 2023 in a festive 

atmosphere. 

 

Fifth stage from 11/17/2023 to 11/17/2024.  

-  PR promotion of laureates; 

- publication of the results of the Contest on the official industry portal "StekloSouz" of 

Russia; 

- preparation by «StekloSouz» of Russia of the Press Conference and its holding under the 

leadership of the Chairman of the Competition Organizing Committee; 

- preparation by «StekloSouz» of Russia of the Post-release of the competition and its 

distribution to all mass media and databases. 


